Plenty Road Upgrade – Stage 2
McArthurs Road to Waterview Drive – Mid-June to late 2020

- Breadalbane Avenue Southbound bus route 386 open.
- The Parkway Southbound bus routes 382 and 386-387 open.
- The Parkway closed at Plenty Road.
- Riverdale Boulevard Temporary stop for southbound bus routes 382 and 386-387 closed. Use open stop located north of The Parkway.
- Riverdale Boulevard Northbound bus routes 382 and 386-387 open.
- Waterview Drive Southbound bus route 386 closed. Use open stop at Breadalbane Avenue.
- Riverdale Boulevard Southbound bus routes 382 and 386-387 closed.
- Southbound bus route 386 closed. Use open stop at Breadalbane Avenue.
- Temporary stop for southbound bus routes 382 and 386-387 closed.
- Use open stop located north of The Parkway.
- Southbound bus routes 382 and 386-387 open.
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